Biking Directions from Main to Centennial Campus

Via Morrill Drive

Detailed Directions:
From Talley Student Center, turn LEFT onto Cates Avenue. Make a slight RIGHT at the traffic light onto Morrill Drive. Continue STRAIGHT on Morrill until you reach the traffic light at the top of the hill. Turn LEFT onto Western Blvd, and make a quick RIGHT onto the greenway that parallels the road.

Continue straight of the greenway, past the WRAL building until you hit Nazareth Drive. Turn RIGHT onto Nazareth Drive. At the end of Nazareth, turn LEFT onto Centennial Parkway and make a quick RIGHT onto the greenway that parallels the road. Take the greenway straight until you see the “Centennial Campus” sign and turn RIGHT onto Oval Drive. Ride Oval Drive straight into Centennial Campus.

Quick Reference Directions:
From Talley Student Center
LEFT – Cates Ave
RIGHT - Morrill Drive
LEFT – Western Blvd
RIGHT – Greenway Trail
RIGHT – Nazareth St.
LEFT – Centennial Pkwy
RIGHT - Greenway paralleling Cent. Pkwy
RIGHT – Oval Drive
Via Pullen Road

Detailed Directions

From Talley Student Center, turn LEFT onto Cates Avenue. Make a quick LEFT at the traffic light to stay on Cates. Stay in RIGHT lane. At the end of the road, turn RIGHT at the light onto Pullen Rd. Continue straight on Pullen until you reach the traffic light at the end. Dismount bike and get on the sidewalk. Press the push button at the crosswalk (to cross Western Boulevard) Wait for the walk signal to cross the street.

Once you’ve crossed Western, turn RIGHT onto the greenway/bike path. Continue straight on this greenway until it merges with Crusader Drive. Continue in the same direction on Crusader until you reach the stop sign at the end. At the stop sign, turn LEFT onto Nazareth Drive. At the end of Nazareth, turn LEFT onto Centennial Parkway and make a quick RIGHT onto the greenway that parallels the road. Take the greenway straight until you see the “Centennial Campus” sign and turn RIGHT onto Oval Drive. Ride Oval Drive straight into Centennial Campus.

Quick Reference Directions

From Talley Student Center
LEFT – Cates Ave
LEFT – Cates Ave
RIGHT – Pullen Drive
STRAIGHT – Across Western Blvd
RIGHT – Greenway Trail
CONTINUE – Greenway Trail onto Crusader Dr.
LEFT – Nazareth St.
LEFT – Centennial Pkwy
RIGHT - Greenway paralleling Cent. Pkwy
RIGHT – Oval Drive